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Background and objectives: Conversion from central venous catheters to a graft or a fistula is associated with lower
mortality risk in long-term hemodialysis (HD) patients; however, a similar association with hospitalization risk remains to be
elucidated.
Design, setting, participants, & measurements: We conducted a prospective observational study all maintenance in-center
HD patients who were treated in Fresenius Medical Care, North America legacy facilities; were alive on January 1, 2007; and
had baseline laboratory data from December 2006. Access conversion (particularly from a catheter to a fistula or a graft) during
the 4-month period from January 1 through April 30, 2007, was linked using Cox models to hospitalization risk during the
succeeding 1-year follow-up period (until April 30, 2008).
Results: The cohort (N ⴝ 79,545) on January 1, 2007 had 43% fistulas, 29% catheters, and 27% grafts. By April 30, 2007, 70,852
patients were still on HD, and among 19,792 catheters initially, only 10.3% (2045 patients) converted to either a graft or a fistula.
With catheters as reference, patients who converted to grafts/fistulas had similar adjusted hazard ratios (0.69) as patients on
fistulas (0.71), while patients with fistulas/grafts who converted to catheters did worse (1.22), all P < 0.0001.
Conclusions: Catheters remain associated with the greatest hospitalization risk. Conversion from a catheter to either graft
or fistula had significantly lower hospitalization risk relative to keeping the catheter. Prospective studies are needed to
determine whether programs that reduce catheters will decrease hospitalization risk in HD patients.
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I

n long-term hemodialysis (HD) patients, an arteriovenous
fistula is preferred over arteriovenous grafts and central
venous catheters (1–3). Within the campaign to increase
fistulas, our group and others have expressed concern over the
alarming rates of catheter use, the access type with the worst
associated outcomes (4 – 8). Data derived from the Hemodialysis (HEMO) Study indicated substantial reduction in death risk
associated with conversion from catheters to fistulas or grafts in
prevalent HD patients who had survived for 1 year (9). Recently, a report from the Dialysis Outcomes and Practice Patterns Study (DOPPS) also showed an association of improved
survival with conversion from initial catheter accesses to either
fistulas or grafts for incident HD patients, with 30% lower
adjusted mortality risk compared with patients who were
maintained on catheter access (10). Of note, the survival advantage that was associated with catheter removal was similar,
whether patients converted to fistulas or grafts.
We recently reported a similar reduction of death risk associated with conversion from catheters to grafts or fistulas in a
cohort of 79,545 prevalent HD patients whose access types were
tracked during a 4-month baseline period, with mortality monitored for the remainder of the year (11). As a follow-up to this
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study, we used the same large prevalent cohort of HD patients
to test the hypothesis that conversion from a catheter to either
a fistula or a graft during a 4-month period may be associated
with lower hospitalization risk in the succeeding year, compared with patients with continuous catheter use. To frame this
hypothesis in context, we initially determined the association
between baseline access type and hospitalization risk.

Materials and Methods
Study Population
All permanent HD patients who were alive as of January 1, 2007;
were treated in Fresenius Medical Care North America (FMCNA)
facilities, excluding recently acquired Renal Care Group; and had at
least one laboratory result for the month of December 2006 for albumin,
hemoglobin, phosphorus, or urea were included in the cohort. Age,
gender, race, diabetes status, and vintage (defined as time on dialysis)
were recorded as of January 1, 2007. The equilibrated Kt/V (eKt/V)
was calculated from the single-pool Kt/V using the Tattersall equation;
single-pool Kt/V in turn was derived from variable-volume doubleurea sample urea kinetic modeling, consistent with current national
guidelines (12,13).

Definitions
Vascular accesses were defined as fistulas (anastomosis of native vein
and artery), grafts (surgically implanted conduit of predominantly
synthetic material between the vein and the artery), or catheters (partly
external device that provides access predominantly to the central veins
or right atrium). The access type recorded in the FMCNA Knowledge
Center data warehouse as of January 1, 2007, was defined as the initial
study access (not necessarily a prevalent patient’s first ever access
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type). For patients who survived the baseline period from January 1
through April 30, 2007, the last access in place was specifically recorded
for determination of whether there was a change. Patients who started
the year with a fistula or a graft and had a catheter on May 1, 2007, were
classified as having converted to catheter use. When a catheter remained in place despite the presence of a maturing fistula or graft, the
patient was considered to incur the risk of a catheter and was classified
as remaining on the catheter (if this assumption was incorrect [i.e., the
patient was already using a fistula but the catheter was not yet terminated in the system], then the resulting bias would be toward the null).
Furthermore, categorization of exposure under catheter for patients
with dual accesses makes clinical sense, because reports have indicated
disappointing primary fistula maturation rates of only 40 to 45%
(14 –18).
Patients’ first hospitalization (i.e., separately for all causes, vascular
access related, and sepsis/bacteremia) was evaluated for the subsequent year from May 1, 2007, through April 30, 2008, excluding the
baseline period. The FMCNA policy requires that all patients and/or
caregivers be asked at the beginning of every treatment whether they
had visited the hospital since the last treatment was performed; if so,
then this information should be recorded. Unscheduled absences are
routinely tracked by patient care staff who contact patients (or caregivers) at home and/or the physician to determine the reason(s) for
missing one or more treatments. In many cases, they contact the local
hospital directly to determine whether a patient was admitted during
absence. Hospital admissions from all causes were recorded. In addition, hospitalization primarily for vascular access–related issues (International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision codes 996.1, 996.60,
996.62, 996.70, 996.73, 996.74, and 997.2) and, separately, hospitalization
primarily for sepsis or bacteremia (International Classification of Diseases,
Ninth Revision codes 38, 38.0, 38.1, 38.10, 38.11, 38.19, 38.2, 38.3, 38.40,
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38.41, 38.42, 38.43, 38.44, 38.49, 38.8, 38.9, and 790.7) were also tracked.
Patients who received a kidney transplant or transferred out of FMCNA facilities contributed exposure time at risk until the transplant or
transfer, respectively.

Statistical Analysis
Baseline characteristics and hospitalization information were summarized as mean ⫾ SD or as percentages of the total. Categorical
variables were compared using 2 tests and continuous variables with
two-sample t tests, with patients who were using fistulas or grafts
(each) separately compared with patients who were using catheters as
the reference group.

Preliminary Analysis: Vascular Access Type
and Hospitalization Risk
HD catheters have historically been associated with greater hospitalization risk relative to fistulas and grafts (19 –22). To determine whether
this is true in this contemporary cohort, the simple association between
first access of record on January 1, 2007, and hospitalization risk was
determined for the whole year, up to December 31, 2007. We constructed standard Cox models (i.e., “intention-to-treat”) in three forms:
(1) Unadjusted; (2) case-mix adjusted for age, gender, race, presence of
diabetes, and vintage (transformed to square root); and (3) case-mix
and laboratory adjusted (i.e., albumin, hemoglobin, phosphorus, and
eKt/V). Laboratory variables that were used in the models were selected on the basis of known contribution to hospitalization risk as well
as their current use as quality-of-care indicators (23–25). To determine
whether facility (i.e., representing a combination of environmental geography/location, local practice, and socioeconomic or source population factors) could alter the results, we used a sensitivity analysis that

Table 1. Baseline patient characteristics by access type on January 1, 2007, and subsequent hospitalization during a
1-year period
Parameter

Patient characteristics
no. of patients (%)
age (years; mean ⫾ SD)
male (%)c
race (%)c
white
black
other
diabetesc
vintage (years; mean ⫾ SD)
eKt/V (mean ⫾ SD)
albumin (g/L; mean ⫾ SD)
hemoglobin (g/dl; mean ⫾ SD)
phosphorus (mg/dl; mean ⫾ SD)
All hospitalizations
exposure days (n 关%兴)
event counts (n 关%兴)
hospital days/patient-year (mean)
LOS (days; mean)

All Patients

79,545
61.6 ⫾ 15.0
54.2

Catheter

23,433 (29.5)
62.3 ⫾ 15.4
47.7

Graft

21,777 (27.4)
63.8 ⫾ 14.1a
44.3

Fistula

34,335 (43.2)
60.4 ⫾ 15.1a
65.0

50.8
40.5
8.7
53.0
3.6 ⫾ 3.9
1.48 ⫾ 0.33
3.82 ⫾ 0.42
12.12 ⫾ 1.40
5.47 ⫾ 1.63

54.9
38.3
6.8
55.8
2.5 ⫾ 3.4
1.42 ⫾ 0.37
3.68 ⫾ 0.47
11.98 ⫾ 1.55
5.44 ⫾ 1.71

42.4
48.9
8.7
55.3
4.6 ⫾ 3.9a
1.51 ⫾ 0.31a
3.85 ⫾ 0.37a
12.15 ⫾ 1.33a
5.40 ⫾ 1.57b

53.4
36.7
9.9
49.7
3.6 ⫾ 3.5a
1.49 ⫾ 0.32a
3.90 ⫾ 0.38a
12.19 ⫾ 1.33a
5.54 ⫾ 1.61a

24,756,616
118,218
13.0
7.5

6,414,312 (26)
42,141 (36)
18.8
7.8

6,968,933 (28)
33,912 (29)
13.0
7.3

11,373,371 (46)
42,165 (36)
9.8
7.25

LOS, length of stay.
a
P ⬍ 0.001, bP ⫽ 0.03 versus central venous catheter.
c
P ⬍ 0.001 by 2 (within group).
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Results
The study cohort included 79,545 prevalent patients at baseline: 34,335 (43%) with fistulas, 23,433 (29%) with catheters, and
21,777 (27%) with grafts. Among patients with catheters, 32%
had a concomitant maturing fistula, whereas 14% had grafts.
Mean age was 62 ⫾ 15 years, 54% were male, 51% were white,
53% had diabetes, and mean vintage was 3.6 ⫾ 3.9 years.
Compared with the cohort mean, patients with fistulas were
younger (60 ⫾ 15 years), were predominantly male (65%), had
less diabetes (approximately 50%), and had higher albumin and
phosphorus. Table 1 summarizes the study patients’ baseline
clinical and laboratory characteristics. The catheter group had
the lowest albumin, hemoglobin, and eKt/V and shortest vintage (2.5 ⫾ 3.4 years). More black patients (49%) and patients
with longer vintage (4.6 ⫾ 3.9 years) were using grafts.
Fifty-nine percent of patients were hospitalized within the
year, averaging 1.5 episodes per patient. Patients with fistulas
composed 46% of exposure days at risk for hospitalization (in
part because of higher prevalence as well as greater survival
over time) but proportionately fewer hospitalization events
(36%) and hospital days (35%), also shown in Table 1. Conversely, catheters composed the fewest exposure days (26%,
nearly half that for fistulas) yet accounted for 36% of hospital
events (same as fistulas) and a greater proportion of hospital
days (37%). Grafts had a proportional share of hospitalization
(as expected from exposure days).
Preliminary analyses revealed that hospitalization risk from
all causes was highest for patients who were using catheters
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Patients’ access type during the first 4 months was classified into 5
categories: (1) Fistula (unchanged), (2) graft (unchanged), (3) catheter
(unchanged), (4) catheter converted to graft or fistula, and (5) other (all
other changes in access type, predominantly involving a temporary or
permanent switch to a catheter). Few patients had multiple access
changes during the baseline period and were included within this
“other” category. Case-mix factors that were associated with greater
likelihood of converting from catheters to fistula/graft during the
4-month period were determined using logistic regression models.
Case-mix factors that were associated with dysfunction or failure of
extant fistulas/grafts and resulted in catheter use were also determined.
Cox models were similarly constructed as (1) unadjusted, (2) casemix adjusted, and (3) case-mix and laboratory adjusted. Patients who
remained on catheters were used as the reference group. Two additional sensitivity analyses were performed. First, a shorter follow-up
time of only 8 months was used, to be directly comparable to our
previous mortality analyses (11); second, alternative models that excluded patients who were hospitalized during the 4-month baseline
conversion period were constructed, eliminating the potential influence
of immediate previous hospitalization to future hospitalization risk. All
analyses were conducted using SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
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(Figure 1A). Compared with patients with fistulas, there was
41% greater hazard risk (HR) for baseline catheter use and 22%
for baseline graft use in the conventional case-mix– and laboratory-adjusted models (P ⬍ 0.001). The corresponding timevarying models in Figure 1B show nearly identical results at 42
and 18% greater HR for catheters and grafts, respectively (both
P ⬍ 0.001). A sensitivity analysis that adjusted for “center
effect” using a mixed-effects Cox model (facility entered as a
random effect) resulted in minimal changes that did not substantially alter the results (data not shown). Of note, a slight
increase in HR was associated with catheters and a slight
decrease for grafts in time-varying models, indicating that the
as-treated analysis likely detected a greater proximal risk for
hospitalization associated with catheters-in-use (i.e., access type
updated each month) than the intention-to-treat model (standard Cox models that assign exposure by initial access type).
The reverse effect was true for grafts, whereby the HR was
lower in the time-dependent models.
Results from time-dependent models for vascular access–
related hospitalization and sepsis- or bacteremia-associated
hospitalizations each are presented in Figure 2, A and B, respectively. The associated HR for catheter use remained consistently higher than that associated with use of grafts in comparison with fistulas (reference group). For vascular access–

Hazard Ratios of Hospitalization

adjusted for “center effect,” using a mixed-effects Cox model with
adjustment for facility as a random effect (26). Finally, we also constructed time-dependent models (i.e., “as-treated”), whereby the vascular access on the last day of the previous month was recorded and the
mean of all available laboratory values were collated monthly (when
performed more than once during the month).
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Figure 1. Vascular access type as of January 1, 2007, and associated 1-year hospitalization risk from all causes (N ⫽ 79,545),
using standard Cox models (A) and time-dependent Cox models (B). The black line tracks the distribution of patients by
vascular access category. Case mix includes age, gender, race,
diabetes, and vintage, whereas lab includes eKt/V, albumin,
hemoglobin, and phosphorus.
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0.69, respectively; both P ⬍ 0.001; Figure 3A). Patients who
underwent dialysis solely with grafts had HR of 0.87 (P ⬍
0.001). Separating conversions to fistulas versus grafts, casemix– plus laboratory-adjusted hospitalization HR was 0.67 versus 0.75, respectively (both P ⬍ 0.001 relative to staying on
catheters). Patients with all other changes, mostly single conversions from graft/fistula to catheter but with a few having
multiple access turnover, the hospitalization risk was increased
to HR of 1.22 (P ⬍ 0.001).
The corresponding risks for vascular access–related hospitalization are shown in Figure 3B and for hospitalizations as a
result of sepsis or bacteremia in Figure 3C. Similar trends were
observed in the latter two figures, summarized as follows: (1) Patients
who had catheters converted to either graft or fistula had lower
hospitalization risk, the magnitude of which increased progressively with vascular access–related hospitalization and even
more with hospitalization from sepsis or bacteremia; (2) patients who underwent dialysis solely with grafts had similar
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Figure 2. Time-dependent Cox models depicting vascular access
type as of January 1, 2007 (N ⫽ 79,545), and associated 1-year
hospitalization risk from vascular access–related issues (A) and
sepsis/bacteremia (B). The black line tracks the distribution of
patients by vascular access category. Case mix includes age,
gender, race, diabetes, and vintage, whereas lab includes
eKt/V, albumin, hemoglobin, and phosphorus.

related hospitalization (including access dysfunction and
mechanical complications), even though grafts had HR of 2.5
relative to fistula (P ⬍ 0.001), catheters maintained HR an order
of magnitude higher at 3.4 (P ⬍ 0.001). In contrast, for sepsis- or
bacteremia-related hospitalizations, the associated HR was 3.4
for catheters and only 1.4 for grafts (both P ⬍ 0.001 compared
with fistula), confirming greater infection risk associated with
catheter use.
From 70,852 (89%) patients who were alive on May 1, 2007,
we determined the association of a change in vascular access
from catheter to graft or fistula (during the previous 4 months)
to hospitalization risk during the subsequent year. Overall, 96%
of patients maintained the same baseline vascular access.
Among patients with a catheter and either a fistula or a graft as
of January 1, 19% with fistulas had converted (i.e., catheter
removed) to solely fistulas and 14% with grafts had converted
to solely grafts by April 30. A total of 10.3% (2045) patients who
initially had catheters converted to using fistulas (n ⫽ 1484) or
grafts (n ⫽ 561) within 4 months. Case-mix factors that were
associated with catheter conversion are shown in Table 2. Compared with patients who remained on catheters, patients who
underwent dialysis solely by fistula and patients who were
converted from catheters to a permanent access (fistula or graft)
had lower hospitalization risk from all causes (HR 0.71 and

Table 2. Demographic characteristics associated with
conversion from baseline catheters to graft/fistula
and conversion from baseline fistula/graft to catheter
use at the end of the 4-month conversion period
Characteristic

Age (years)
⬍45
45 to 55
56 to 65
66 to 75
⬎75
Gender
female
male
Race
other
white
black
Diabetes
No
Yes
Vintage
ⱕ90 days
91 to 365
days
⬎1 to 2
years
⬎2 years

Catheter to Fistula/
Graft

Fistula/Graft to
Catheter

OR

95% CI

OR

95% CI

1.00
1.01
0.98
0.89
0.75a

—
0.86 to 1.18
0.84 to 1.14
0.77 to 1.03
0.64 to 0.88

1.00
0.90
1.10
1.27
1.61b

—
0.66 to 1.25
0.82 to 1.47
0.96 to 1.69
1.21 to 2.15

1.00
1.48a

—
1.35 to 1.62

1.00
0.75a

—
0.64 to 0.88

1.00
0.99
1.02

—
0.82 to 1.19
0.92 to 1.10

1.00
1.36
1.33

—
0.99 to 1.88
0.96 to 1.84

1.00
1.01

—
0.92 to 1.10

1.00
1.25b

—
1.06 to 1.48

1.00
1.19c

—
1.04 to 1.36

1.00
0.79

—
0.45 to 1.37

0.71a

0.61 to 0.84

0.71

0.41 to 1.22

0.57a

0.50 to 0.66

0.69

0.41 to 1.17

Reference group has odds ratio (OR) of 1.00, with factors
that show OR ⬎1.00 indicating greater likelihood for
conversion. CI, confidence interval.
a
P ⬍ 0.001.
b
P ⬍ 0.01.
c
P ⫽ 0.01.
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This study confirms that catheters continue to be the access
type with the greatest associated hospitalization risk, even
when patients with dual accesses were included in this category, such as patients with coexisting maturing fistulas or
grafts. Apart from hospitalization from all causes, catheters
posed the greatest risk for both hospitalizations as a result of
vascular access–related issues and sepsis or bacteremia. These
results proved to be robust— consistent in both standard and
time-dependent Cox models—supporting recommendations
for minimizing or avoiding exposure to HD catheters, even as
caregivers strive to increase the fistula use (4 – 8). Hospitalization risk from sepsis or bacteremia for grafts was closer to that
of fistulas, with catheters exhibiting the highest risk, findings
consistent with known associations between catheters and infections (27–30); however, the hospitalization risk associated
with vascular access–related issues for grafts were closer to that
of catheters—not surprising because grafts have been shown to
have greater dysfunction rates and require more interventions
relative to fistulas (31,32).
Conversion from a catheter to a graft or a fistula (observed
only for 10.3% of catheter patients) was indeed associated with
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in Table 3. The primary results (model 1) were shown to be
robust, consistent even in the short term (within 8 months,
represented by model 2) and persistent even with exclusion of
patients who were hospitalized during the 4-month access conversion period, represented in model 3.
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hospitalization in patients who converted from
catheters to either fistula or graft during a 4-month
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Figure 3. Changes in access type (or maintaining the same
access type during 4 months between January 1 and April 30,
2007) in all surviving patients (N ⫽ 70,852) and subsequent
1-year hospitalization risks from all causes (A); vascular access–
related issues (B); and sepsis/bacteremia (C). The black line
tracks the distribution of patients by vascular access category.
Case mix includes age, gender, race, diabetes, and vintage,
whereas lab includes eKt/V, albumin, hemoglobin, and phosphorus.

risks for vascular access–related hospitalization as catheters but
much lower risk for sepsis/bacteremia; and (3) conversion from
arteriovenous access to catheters was associated with an even
higher hospitalization risk than patients with a stable catheter.
Specific HRs from the case mix– plus laboratory-adjusted models, including results from two sensitivity analyses, are shown

Hospitalization Event

All causes
model 1
model 2
model 3
Vascular access related
model 1
model 2
model 3
Sepsis/bacteremia
model 1
model 2
model 3

HR

95% CI

0.69
0.67
0.71

0.64 to 0.74
0.63 to 0.73
0.65 to 0.78

0.47
0.43
0.44

0.38 to 0.57
0.34 to 0.55
0.34 to 0.57

0.31
0.29
0.27

0.22 to 0.43
0.19 to 0.45
0.18 to 0.43

Model 1: Primary analysis, 12 months of follow-up (n ⫽
70,852); model 2: Short-term (8 months) follow-up (n ⫽
70,852), consistent with previous report (11); model 3:
Excluded patients who were hospitalized during the 4-month
conversion period (n ⫽ 47,472). All models were adjusted for
age, gender, race, diabetes, vintage, and baseline laboratory
values: eKt/V, albumin, hemoglobin, and phosphorus. All
P ⬍ 0.0001, compared with patients who continued dialysis
via catheter as the reference group.
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significantly lower subsequent hospitalization risk from all
causes, including from vascular access–related issues and for
sepsis or bacteremia, in this large cohort of prevalent patients.
The difference in hospitalization risk was realized early (within
8 months) and persisted for up to 1 year. These results further
support benefits associated with catheter removal in HD patients, beyond improved survival documented in the literature
(9,10). We recently reported that patients who did not have a
catheter access reported better quality of life (33). Catheters
have also been associated with high C-reactive protein and
inflammation even in the absence of overt infections (34), perhaps as a foreign body or because of biofilm (35,36). More
important, within 6 months after conversion from catheters to
fistulas in incident patients, a significant 82% reduction in
C-reactive protein was observed relative to patients who remained on the catheter when fistulas failed to mature (37).
Furthermore, others have shown that patients who converted
from catheters to fistulas or grafts had subsequent improvement in biomarkers such as albumin, normalized protein catabolic rate, eKt/V, hemoglobin, and white blood cell count
(37,38).
Thus, the impact of removing HD catheters may be greater
than originally thought. It is a key actionable determinant of
hospitalization and mortality in HD patients (25). Moreover,
catheter-free HD may prove to be a lynchpin that leads to
improvement in several aspects of dialysis care, including clinical quality goals such as adequacy of dialysis dosage, albumin,
and hemoglobin (37,38). Because meeting multiple quality
goals has been associated with cumulative improvement in
hospitalization, mortality, and costs (23,24), programs to reduce
and avoid catheter use should be a top priority in dialysis care.
If we extrapolate expenses for the number of hospital days that
are associated with patients who undergo dialysis on the catheter (Table 1), even at Medicare costs of approximately $1800
per hospital day (39), additional hospitalization costs could
reach $28.4 million with 9.0 fewer hospital days per patientyear for fistulas or up to $18.3 million from 5.8 fewer hospital
days per patient-year for grafts. Even converting only half of
the catheter patients and achieving only half of the hospitalization gains in these patients may potentially save one quarter of
such costs, amounting to $4 to $7 million in this cohort annually
(approximately $15 to $25 million extrapolated to the entire
United States); therefore, it is in the best interest of patients,
nephrologists, health care providers, and payers that catheter
exposure be minimized in this population. Importantly, further
alignment of interests to include hospitals, access surgeons, and
primary care physicians becomes necessary to remove extant
barriers and close the loop. Recommendations that are designed to achieve this objective and improve care processes
before dialysis and immediately upon admission to the dialysis
facility have been recently reviewed (4,40).
This study has several limitations. First, it is an observational
study, which is subject to biases that are inherent therein, and
associations reported do not prove causation. Second, there
remains residual confounding from unmeasured variables such
as comorbidity (other than diabetes); medical therapy; and
psychosocial, environmental, and economic factors. For exam-
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ple, underlying illness that may predispose to catheter use
likely influenced the observed outcomes, evident when the
observed hospitalization risk for patients who converted from
arteriovenous accesses to catheters surpassed those for patients
who underwent dialysis solely with catheters. A third limitation of the study was our inability to track outpatient vascular
access procedures. These data represent potential missed complications that may have further increased morbidity differences between access types. Finally, the study did not address
multiple hospitalizations, potentially underestimating the associations that we observed.
Nevertheless, a strong association exists between the type of
vascular access and hospitalization risk for patients who are on
maintenance HD—with fistulas having the lowest risk, catheters with the highest, and grafts in between, although the risks
that are associated with grafts are much more favorable than
those for catheters. Avoiding catheters altogether, particularly
in predialysis patients who have chronic kidney disease and are
under the care of nephrologists is ideal; however, few will
argue against minimizing time at risk on catheters within the
dialysis unit, when conversion of extant catheters to arteriovenous accesses, preferably fistulas, is associated not only with
greater survival but also less hospitalization. Prospective studies are needed to test whether programs that reduce catheter
use will decrease hospitalization risk for HD patients. In the
meantime, the stakes remain high, and there is increasing evidence that implementing catheter avoidance and reduction programs will improve overall patient outcomes.
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